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Velonio cosmetic bags sold empty Portable Hanging Travel
Toiletry Bag

$16.88

Qty 1

ADD TO CART  

Product Code: 7Y-20L4-D6DD

Availability: In Stock

First Available: 2021-07-14

Brand: Velonio
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Velonio cosmetic bags sold empty Portable Hanging Travel Toiletry Bag, Multifunctional Cosmetics Organizer Bags for Men and Women,
Travel Bag for Toiletries with Divider for Makeup Bag
 
[DURABLE MATERIAL]: The travel toiletry bag is made of durable and leak-proof oxford fabric. Life water proof material with exquisite workmanship, easy to clean and fast to dry. Smooth

zipper not easy to be stuck.

[LARGE CAPACITY]: Size: 9.5 x 4 x 9.8 inches. Our bags have 2 side pockets, 1 slip pocket, 2 internal zipper mesh pockets and main storage space with 8 internal pockets. So many

independent interlayer can store and organize your bathroom toiletries, cosmetics and other travel accessories orderly.

[EASY TO USE]: The hanging travel toiletry bag can clearly show what inside, easy for picking up the goods; unique design with a hook makes it easy to hang the makeup bag anywhere,

save more space; the handle on the top makes it easy to carry; two-way zipper opening and closing also quicker for putting in and taking out.

[MULTIFUNCTIONAL TRAVEL BAG]: Multiple vertical mesh compartments with zipper closure inside, used for store-storing small items or kits. Like your toiletries, cosmetics, skin care

products, makeup brushes, lipsticks, toothpaste, toothbrushes, shaving supplies, travel accessories and your personal belongings. The excellent design of this toiletry storage bag makes

your travel easy and enjoyable.

[APPLICABLE SCENARIOS]: The unique design allows you to combine the washing bag and the cosmetic bag into one; it is very suitable as a toiletry bag, travel cosmetic storage bag,

hanging travel cosmetic bag, shower bag, travel bathroom bag, toiletry bag, and shaving to be packaged. It is the optimal choice for business trip, tourism, camping, vacation, family, gym,

makeup, picnic, outdoor activities and bathroom cleaning.

 

Product Description
 
Traveling Companion

A perfect helper for weekend short journey, long-term vocation and camping.

Daily waterproof  

Large capacity 

Width of the handle

Space

Make fully use of every place. No matter how messy it is, it can be put orderly.

Anti-splash design

With life-splash-proof design on its surface, no worry getting inside things wet by water during use.

Storage

Multi-pocket design, various pocket designs to fit different size product, convenient for storage.

Widened the handle

Widened the handle design, your hands will not feel pain or tired no matter how many things you lift.

Unisex toiletry bag

This toiletry bag is unisex, the color is natural and beautiful, and it can also be used as a parent-child bag.

Offer you an unforgettable outing with friends and family.

MULTI-PURPOSE

Bathroom Products

Sturdy Hook

It can easily hang on the counter or door, save more space and make your cosmetics orderly.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
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Product Dimensions: 9.5 x 4 x 9.8 inches

Item Weight: 8.1 ounces

Department: Unisex-adult

Is Discontinued By Manufacturer：No

Manufacturer :Velonio 
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